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Judging from the kind of cam

paign the Republicans are making in

Cleveland, they must be hopeless of

success in that part of Ohio.

Their public speakers, abandpning

the plan mapped out by Senator Han-

na, of confining the campaign to the

late national policies of the deceased

president—"firing from behind Mc-

Kinley's tombstone," as it has been

described — have plunged into a

campaign of coarse vituperation, di

rected at Mayor Johnson personally.

Even their campaign literature con

sists of nothing but anti-Johnson in

vective.

It is inconceivable that the respon

sible managers of the Republican or

ganization should have permitted

such a 'wretched confession of weak

ness in Cuyahoga, unless they had lost

all hope of carrying that county. Com

paring this outburst of republican

billingsgate against Johnson with the

campaign that he is making, voters of

Cuyahoga would hardly be intelligent

ly human if they were not thereby

drawn to Johnson, who has made a

place in local public opinion, with

out distinction of party, as the best

mayor Cleveland has ever had. For

Johnson's campaign is dignified, can

did, fair and generous. It appeals

throughout, not to low passions, per

sonal animosities, fat wit, or partisan

bigotry, but to the common sense of

the people and their sense of civic

righteousness. _y

At Johnson's large meetings Re

publican candidates are invited to

confront the candidates of bis side,

and, in a dignified manner, to discuss

with them, before mixed audiences,

the issue of taxation, being assured of

courteous treatment if they accept.

But, conscious of the lamentable

weakness of their party's position on

the tax question, they resolutely de

cline, preferring the unbridled bil

lingsgate of their own spellbinders at

strictly partisan meetings, to cour

teous joint debate.

The contrast in campaign litera

ture is even more notable. One of

Mayor Johnson's pamphlets, an at

tractive sample of the printer's art,

concludes with a brief but impressive

exposure, signed by the mayor, of the

unequal and unjusttaxappraisements

in Cleveland. It is preceded by a "tax

primer," a remarkably lucid condensa

tion of the principles of taxation,

with illustrated examples of their ap

plication and violation in Cleveland.

This primer shows that Mayor John

son's administration has placed upon

the tax duplicate, at $622,370 valua

tion, unused lake shore property, ly

ing under water, which is privately-

owned and very valuable, but has

never before been taxed a cent. It

also shows that Johnson's adminis

tration has raised the tax appraisal

of the street railroads of Cleveland—

worth $26,000,000 on the market—

from $1,883,860 to $14,780,560, and

has increased that of the gas compa

nies from $827,900 to $4,416,100, and

of the electric light company from

$250,500 to $1,122,620. These

changes add an aggregate of $17,979,-

390 to the duplicate, thereby raising

$990,000 more taxes, while reducing

the tax value from three per cent, to

2.67 per cent., entirely at the expense

of monopoly corporations.

Another feature of this tax primer

is a brief but complete statement of

the question of railroad taxation in

Ohio. The work of appraising

steam railroads is shown to be a func

tion of the county auditors of all the

counties through which the railroads

pass. Those centering in Cleveland

were recently appraised there. May

or Johnson asked the auditors to ap

praise them the same as farms and

small homes, the rule regarding

which it is conceded is 60 per cent, of

selling value. Had this been done,

$10,000,000 more would have been

added to the tax duplicate, and the

tax rate would have been reduced

still further. But the auditors, in-

eluding Auditor Craig, Republican,

of Cleveland, refused to increase the

railroad appraisements materially.

They refused even to call proper wit

nesses to ascertain values. Mayor

Johnson instituted mandamus pro

ceedings to compel them to do this,

and was referred to the state board of

railroad equalization, a Republican

body without exception. But when

he appeared before that board, it de

cided that the law does not permit

it to increase the appraisements of the

county auditors. So, says the primer,

"because the county auditors would

not appraise the railroads according

to the law.as their oath required them

to do, and the state board so con

strued the law that it could not inter

fere with what the auditors had done,"

Mayor Johnson was temporarily pre

vented from securing appraisals of

railroad property upon the same basis

of valuation—60 per cent, of selling

value—as residences and farms. The

railroad valuation is less than 20 per

cent, of selling value. But Johnson

has not given up the fight. Through

the election of the Democratic candi

dates for the legislature in Cuyahoga

county, who are pledged to work and

vote for needed changes in the tax

laws, he hopes yet to prevent railroad

tax dodging.

In his own address, which follows
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the tax primer in this model campaign

document, Mayor Johnson explains

that a great majority of the small

properties in Cleveland, those valued

at less than $2,000, are appraised at

over 60 per cent, of the value. If all

these were reduced to the 60 percent,

basis, it would lower the tax duplicate

at least $10,000,000. But if, on the

other hand, properties worth more

than $2,000 each, but which are ap

praised at less than 60 per cent, of

their value, were raised to the 60 per

cent, basis, the duplicate would be in

creased more than $70,000,000. Con

sequently, if all the real estate of

Cleveland were appraised uniformly

at 60 per cent, of selling value, the

net increase of tax valuations would

be some $60,000,000. The mayor

then shows that the duty of making

this appraisement for 1901, fell upon

the decennial board of appraisement,

over which he had no control, but

upon which he urged the wisdom and

justice of equalizing these values.

But that board refused. It increased

the aggregate, as it was bound by the

state board to do; but it refused to

equalize, as it had the power to do.

Consequently, the injustice of under

valuation is emphasized. The city

board, however, which the mayor ap

points, will make these just changes

hereafter, unless prevented by tax

dodging legislation or court decisions.

It is in part to prevent such interferrence, by statute amendments, that

Johnson urges the election of the

Democratic legislative candidates, for

whose fidelity to the principles of

equitable taxation he personally

vouches. Had the decennial board

equalized the real estate values of

Cleveland at 60 per cent, of selling

value, says Mayor Johnson, and had

tbe county auditors brought up the

appraisements of steam railroads to

that uniform valuation, the rate of

taxation could have been reduced to

less than 1.78 per cent., without de

creasing revenues, and every small

property owner in the city would have

had the amount of his taxes lowered

by more than 33 per cent. This

situation does indeed raise the ques

tion at issue above mere party poli

tics, and make it, as Mayor Johnson

says, "a question of equality and jus

tice, of fair dealing between man and

man."

Another of the Johnson campaign

documents to which the Republicans

reply only with coarse personal abuse,

is a report by Prof. Bemis, prepared

at Mayor Johnson's request, on the

true tax value of Ohio railroads. This

document, like the first, has been pre

pared with great care, and both will

be found to contain matter of unusual

public interest beyond as well as with

in the borders of Ohio. Prof. Bemis's

report is so rich with data bearing

upon the question of railroad taxa

tion that a condensation cannot do

it justice. One of its important dem

onstrations is the fact that by under-

appraisement of railroads in Ohio—

appraisements below 60 per cent, of

selling value—the counties of the

state lose an aggregate income of

$3,783,784 a year, the burden of

which must now be borne by other

taxpayers.

Although Mayor Johnson proper

ly confines his campaign work to his

own city and county, he considering

that his first obligations are to the

people whom he imemdiately repre

sents, he joined in opening the State

campaign in Bucyrus. It was there

that he explained why Senator Hanna

is anxious to "leave well enough

alone," in a speech which is reported

to have made him the star of the oc

casion. This cry of "let well enough

alone" had been the urgent appeal of

Senator Hanna in his speech at the

opening of the Republican campaign,

and Mayor Johnson replied to it.

"There is no need," said Gen. Fin-

ley, the chairman, "for me to tell you

who Tom Johnson is. You all know

him, for he has won the hearts of the

people of Ohio by his heroic and suc

cessful fight against the under-as

sessed public service corporations in

his home city. You all want to hear

him. Here he is." Besides describ

ing the opening meeting of the Re

publican campaign, which he had at

tended, and paying a warm tribute

to Col. Kilbourne, the candidate for

governor, Mr. Johnson said:

The speakers told us what the Re

publican party is going to do outside

of Ohio. But not a word about what

it is going to do here. Senator Hanna

said many things, which didn't con

cern Ohio, and he said one thing over

and over. "Let Well Enough Alone,"

that was the keynote. "Let Well

Enough Alone." Don't consider any-

state issiues. Thereis too much at stake.

Remember that, my friends. Senator

Hanna says that in this state campaign

you sihould not consider any state is

sues because there is too mmeh at

stake, and you should let well enough

alone. That suits the people who are

getting more than belongs to them,

but will it suit you who are getting

less than belongs to youas the product

of your brain and. muscle? ....

What are the Republicans going to do

for the men and women of Ohio to

day amd mow? They tell you to trust

them to do all things that should be

done. They tell you that all the tax

laws that have been passed in the last

50 years have been passed by Repub

lican legislatures. If that is true then

the Republicans are responsible for

all the bad tax laws that are on our

statute books to-day. But in the face

of all this they say to you: "Trust us

to solve the problem if there is any

thing to be solved." They don't dare

meet us' on the proposition that there

are any state issues, and so they must

go outside the state to find things

to distract the attention of the voters.

They are even trying to make political

capital out of the shameless murder

of President McKinley. He was our

president as well as theirs. Our grief

was as sincere as theirs. I resient, with

every honest minded, liberal thinking

man in Ohio, this firing of political

shot at us from behind the tomb of

William McKinley. It savors too much

of barborous times when fighting men

placed their women and children be

fore their firing line, so that the en

emy would not return their fire. The

Republicans said nothing about trusts,

whether they are good or bad; they

said nothing about the $200,000,000

worth of steam railroad property in

the state that escapes taxation; noth

ing about the city homes and farm

lands that are assessed at from 60 to

100 per cent, of their value, while the

great and powerful corporations are

assessed a* from ten to 20 per cent.

of their value; nothing about that Re

publican board of equalization at Co

lumbus which refused to obey the law

and place railroad property on the

same basis that other property in the

state is assessed at; nothing abon;

the $500,000 which is lost to the tax

payers of this— Crawford — county

each year because of the present un

just undervaluation of railway proper
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ty within the county; nothing about

the $100,000 that is lost to Franklin

county for the same reason; nothing

about the $160,000 that is lost to Ham

ilton county, and nothing about the

$260,000 that is lost to Cuyahoga coun

ty. It is true they hint that maybe

there is a tax question in Ohio, but

they do not talk about it. "Let well

enough alone." Should great sums of

money be expended to dig a canal

across the Isthmus of Panama that

ships of trade and commerce may have

a s'hort trip from the Atlantic to the

Pacific? They can go around the

Horn. Why not letwellenough alone?

Why should mowing machines have

been invented and why should farm

ers have bought them when' they could

cut their grain with scythes? Why

didn't they leave well enough alone?

Why did the Republican administra

tion acquire the Philippines and Porto

Rico? Why didn't they leave well

enough alone? Why should Senator

Foraker ask the people of Ohio to

send him back to the senate? He's

been there six years. Why not leave

well enough alone? Whjr should Mark

Hanna want to go down into the pock

ets of the people for enormous ship

subsidies? Why not leave well enough

alone? When Mark Hanna's street

railroad in Cleveland was assessed for

$600,000 he said: "Let well enough

alone." But we didn't. We put it on

the duplicate for $6,000,000. "Let well

enough alone!" This is the cry we

hear from those who are benefited by

the present unjust distribution of tax

ation in Ohio and who conitribute the

funds with which are purchased the

plumes and feathers to dazzle the

voters and distract their attention

from the fact that their backs are

bending under the burdens which oth

ers ought to bear. If we had let well

enough alone we should not have added

$20,000,000 to the tax vauations of five

big corporations in Cleveland and thus

made possible the reduction of the tax

rate from 3 per cent, to 2.67 per

cent. Will yau let well enough alone

or "will you demand that there be an

adjustment of the present unjust and

inequitable tax burden in Ohio? If

you want relief you must elect people

who will not, be riding on the passes

of the railroads or taking trips to Cali

fornia in palace cars as the guests of

railroads; who will not accept bribes

and favors which compromise and

place them under obligations to those

who are paying less than their sha-re

of taxes. You must elect men who

will represent you and not the rail

roads. Think of these things. Go

home and talk them over with your

Republican friends. This is a question

in which every man of every creed and

eveTy color is interested? Let well

enough alone! No! This is not the

time to let well enoughalone. Foraker

stood there at Delaware pointing to

ward Washington and telling what an

awful thing it would be if the Repub

licans should lose Ohio this fall. They

might lose a senator! I say that Ohio

might lose even all of that and yet

survive. It is more to the people of

Ohio to elect a legislature this fall

that will enact laws which will wipe

out some of the present injustice and

provide a high, broad, honest and fair

system of taxation, than it is to elect

two senators and several congressmen

in six years to come.

The legal fight Mayor Johnson is

having in Ohio over the gross under

valuation of railroad properties, is re

called by an announcement that he

is about to begin mandamus proceed

ings to compel the Ohio state board

of railroad tax equalization to ap

praise that kind of property at GO per

cent.' of its selling value, like other

taxable property. We last referred

to this subject at pages 386 and 406,

when the state board had decided,

contrary to its own precedents, that

it possesses no legal power to increase

railroad valuations as appraised by

the county auditors, who on their

part had refused to make more than

a 20 per cent., instead of a 60per cent,

appraisement. They had refused

even to go back of the returns of the

railroads. As matters now stand,

therefore, the railroads of Ohio really

tax themselves, in their own discre

tion, and it is claimed for them that

the valuations so found are final—

that even the courts cannot revise

them or compel their revision. But,

as Mayor Johnson is reported as say

ing, the opposite contention "is im

measurably strengthened by the de

cision of the Illinois supreme court

on the same proposition." Johnson's

plan is to wait until after election, so

that the question cannot be confound

ed with politics, and then prosecute

the matter in the courts.

The Illinois decision referred to by

Mayor Johnson, is the outcome of the

work of the school teachers of Chi

cago, under the direction of Margaret

A. Haley and Catherine Goggin. Ac

counts of these proceedings, in their

earlier stages, may be found by refer

ence to the news note on the subject

at page 74. The proceedings were in

spired by inadequacy of funds for

school purposes. As this condition

threatened to make inroads upon the

salaries of teachers, the teachers set

about ascertaining the cause of in

adequate school funds. They found

that the franchise corporations of

Chicago, with stock made enormous

ly valuable by their monopoly privi

leges in the streets, were evading tax

ation altogether on these values.

When the state board of equalization,

whose duty it was, refused to correct

this wrong, Miss Haley and Miss Gog

gin brought mandamus proceedings

to compel them. The teachers had

been sneered at and their two repre

sentatives insulted by the corporation

lawyers, who affected to laugh at these

proceedings as so utterly unwarrant

ed in law that they amounted to

trifling with the dignity of the court.

But to their surprise the lower court

decided against them, and to their

consternation the supreme court of

the state has now unanimously

affirmed that decision.

On the question of the power of the

courts to act in such cases, which was

denied by the corporations, the su

preme court holds that the question

really presented was—

not whether the court has1 power to

review the judgment of the state board

upon property assessed by it, but

whether, when property has been

wrongfully omitted which is taxable

or fraudulently assessed at so low a

rate as to amount, in law, to no assess

ment at all, the court may compel said

board to perform its duty by assess

ing said property.

Also that under the constitution and

statutes of Illinois, quoted in the

opinion—

the state board of equalization, in as

sessing the capital stock and fran

chises of corporations, does not act

as a board of review but as an original

assessor, and the duty resting upon

said board to value and assess the fair

cash value of the capital stock, includ

ing the franchises, over and above the

assessed value of the tangible property

of all companies and associations now

or hereinafter created under the laws

of this state is mandatory and the per

formance of such duty when omitted

or evaded may be enforced by manda

mus.

The court then deals with the facts

of the particular case before it, the na
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ture of which will be well enough un-

understood by considering the rule of

law which the judges applied. They

said:

We have repeatedly held that an as

sessment may be impeached on the

ground that property has been fraud

ulently assessed at too high a rate. In

Pacific Hotel company ve Lieb, 83 111.

602, we say (p. 609) : "Where » » •

the valuation is so grossly out of the

way as to show that the assessor could

not have been honest in his valuation

—must reasonably have known that it

was excessive—it is accepted as evi

dence of a fraud upon his' part against

the taxpayer, and the court will inter

pose." And in Chicago, Burlington &

Quincy Railroad company vs. Cole, 75

111. 591 (on page 594): "Valuations

must be the result of honest judg

ment, and not of mere will." The con

verse of the proposition must be true,

and an assessment may be impeached

where the assessment has been fraud

ulently made at too low a rate. . . .

It was the duty of the state board of

equalization to assess the capital

stock, including the franchises, of said

corporations at the fair cash value

thereof. Instead of doing so the re

spondents arbitrarily and willfully

failed to follow- a proper and long-es^

tabli'Shed rule in force in this state

for making such assessments by refus

ing to take into consideration in mak

ing such assessments the bonded in

debtedness of said corporations. They

also disregarded all other rules for

the making of such assessments in

force at the time of the filing of this

petition and for the purpose of evad

ing their duty sought to pass new

rules for their government in making

said valuations and assessments, and

refused to consider the information

then before them, furnished to them

by the assessors, as provided by stat

ute, and assessed the capital stock and

franchises of said corporations at a

nominal sum instead of at the fair

cash value thereof. While it is true

that fraud will not be presumed and

that the decision of the state board of

equalization in fixing the value of cor

porate property for the purpose of

taxation is' quasi judicial in its nature,

still when it is apparent to the court

that every well-know-n rule for the

valuation of capital stock, including

franchises, has been violated and arbi

trarily disregarded by the board and

such board has refused to consider the

statements as to values prepared by

the assessors under the statute for its

use, and has refused to consider in

formation a9 to the value of such cor

porate property submitted to it by

interested parties and has arbitrarily

fixed such assessment at a grossly in

adequate sum under rules passed by

it for the occasion, the court is justi

fied in holding that fraud an the mak

ing of such assessments may be prop

erly inferred and treated as no assess

ment, and such board be coerced by

the writ of mandamus to assess such

property.

To avoid the effects of the Illinois

tax decision, Illinois corporations are

threatening to obtain charters of in

corporation in other states, continu

ing their business in Illinois as for

eign corporations. One corporation,

the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy

railroad, has already done this by se

curing an Iowa charter and taking out

an Illinois foreign corporation license.

This has been done for reasons con

nected with railroad consolidation

rather than with questions of taxa

tion, but it is referred to by the cor

porations as an indication of the ex

odus that will follow stock value tax

ation. The theory is thatthe stock and

bond values of a corporation are per

sonal property and can be taxed only

in the home state of the corporation.

Whether the Illinois taxation statutes

are so drawn as to be thus easily evad

ed, we do not of course venture an

opinion. But this much is certain,

that corporations -owning valuable

rights of way in the state of Illinois

cannot evade taxation upon those

values by going through the form of

getting incorporated elsewhere, un

less some Illinois officials are derelict.

It is not in reality the stocks and

bonds—which are personal property

and follow the owner—that statutes

for the taxation of franchises are in

tended to reach. It is the value of the

franchises or grants of highway priv

ileges. Eeference to the stocks and

bonds is made only as a means of meas

uring the values of those priv

ileges. This mode of measurement

can be used just as properly with ref

erence to a foreign corporation as to

a domestic, which owns such priv

ileges in Illinois. Some proportion,

for instance, of the value of the stock

and bonds of the C. B. & Q. road (over

and above the value of its tangible

property), represents the value of its

highway privileges in this state. The

entire value of the stocks and bonds

of corporations whose privileges are

all within Illinois (less the value of

tangibles) represents the value of

those privileges. So long, therefore,

as foreign corporations own privileges

in Illinois, their value must be tax

able; and if that is true, it can be as

certained by calculations based upon

the market value of their stocks and

bonds.

The Illinois decision is a sting

ing rebuke to Mayor Harrison's ad

ministration. While the Chicago

mayor has been noisily complaining

of inadequate revenues, he has given

no aid to the teachers' fight nortaken

any interest in it. Yet he knew as

well as they that the franchise values

of these Chicago corporations were

enormous and that they escaped tax

ation. Had he possessed some of

Mayor Johnson's energy and fidelity,

he would have taken proceedings

without waiting for the teachers. Or.

had he, prior to the decision of the

lower court, doubted the advisability

of their proceedings, he would have

bestirred himself when that decision

came. But, from beginning to end,

he has done nothing but mourn os

tentatiously over shortness of funds.

The school teachers have won where

he dared not lead, and where he did

not even follow.

It is to be hoped that the movement

now afoot for making the Democratic

party of Chicago democratic, may

give us in the early future a mayor of

more public spirit, to say nothing of

greater energy and civic fidelity

than Mr. Harrison has shown not

only in the taxation struggle but in

other respects. While the new move

ment is somewhat unfortunate in

its name—the "Tilden Democracy"—

that may be disregarded in the hope

that it will put the local administra

tion of the Democratic party upon a

popular footing. At present the

party machinery is completely under

the domination of one man, who runs

conventions without the slightest re

gard for the rights of delegates and

their constituents, and who "throws"

elections to serve his own private

ends. That evil in party manage

ment corrected, and a good many
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chances may be taken in other re

spects. Should Mayor Harrison, or

any of his type of Democrats be put to

the front by Democratic conventions

acting freely as the representatives of

their constituents, well and good.

The party would then be getting what

it bargained for. But wben it has

candidates saddled upon it, and finds

its influence under the supreme con

trol of mere office huxters, men who

take no interest in "causes" and go

into politics only for what they can

bring out—when the party is so man

aged, almost any change would bring

relief.

Besides the name, other objections

to the "Tilden Democracy" are put

forward. Chief among them is a fear

that this movement is part of the

process of "reorganizing" the Demo

cratic party of the nation, so as to

bring it back under the dominion of

those plutocratic and reactionary ele

ments which may probably be best

distinguished as "Grover Cleveland

Democrats." There is, indeed, such

a clanger. Mr. Hopkins, who is at the

head of the "Tilden Democracy"

movement, was one of the bolters of

1S96. His sympathies in national

politics doubtless still run toward the

Cleveland element ratherthan toward

the newr and progressive elements

which sprang up in that mem

orable first year of Bryanism. But

there is far less danger of such an out

come from the Hopkins movement

than from the Harrison machine.

We have reason to believe that the

Hopkins movement, or "Tilden

Democracy," is being organized upon

democratic lines as to local party

management. If that is so, it cannot

contribute to democratic reaction in

party politics unless the rank and file

of the party in Chicago are reaction

aries, which we do not believe. But

the Harrison machine can become re

actionary at pleasure. Should reac

tion appear to be desirable in the per

sonal interest of its managers, it

would become reactionary without

any reference to popular sentiment in

the party. It could be swung over to

the support of a Cleveland reaction

three years hence, as easily as it gave

the Democratic city of Chicago to

McKinley a year ago. As between

Hopkins and Harrison, the place of

greater safety from reaction is with

the former.

This fear of Clevelandism, while

something to be guarded against,

should not be allowed to frigbten

democratic Democrats. Yet it is be

ing used with some effect in New

York to influence votes for Low.

Shepard is said to be a Grover Cleve

land kind of man. He is described as

now in training for Democratic

candidate for president. Through

him, if elected mayor, it is said that

the national Democratic party is to be

reorganized for reaction, and the

Cleveland element put once more in

control. Now, there may be some

slight danger, as we have already said,

of such a reaction in national politics

as a result of the new movement

under Mr. Hopkins in Chicago;

but there is absolutely none with

reference to Mr. Shepard. For

neither Mr. Shepard nor any other

Eastern man can secure the nomina

tion of a united Democratic party in

1904. Such a nomination would

smash the party to smithereens, and

nobody knows it better, probably,

than Mr. Shepard himself. So far as

the Democratic party of the nation is

concerned, the one important thing

for Democrats of New York city to

do this fall, is to see that the city is

not turned over to Senator Piatt.

is acceptable some of his fellow can

didates are not, that objection is eas

ily removed. There is no reason why

objectionable fellow candidates of his

should not be discriminated against.

The main consideration is the elec

tion of Shepard.

While it is of much importance,

with reference to national politics,

that Mr. Low, the Piatt candidate, be

defeated, and while there is not even

the shadow of an excuse for voting for

him on municipal grounds, since his

adversary, Mr. Shepard, is conceded

to be his equal in every quality which

good local government demands of

a mayor, no such considerations call

for the support of subordinate can

didates on Mr. Shepard's ticket. If

the real objection to Mr. Shepard is,

as his adversaries urge, that while he

In one instance, at least, we should

have no hesitancy about advising a

discrimination in voting at the New

York election. We refer to Samuel

J. Seabnry,the "fusion" candidate for

judge of the city court. Mr. Seabury

is a six foot man with a six foot mind;

and in times like these, when men of

that grade are likely to have man's

work to do in broader fields, we should

regret to see him stowed away upon a

judicial bench. But he is a young

lawyer of culture and marked ability,

and it is undeniable that he would

strengthen and purify any court to

the bench of which he might be called.

Another case for discrimination

appears to be that of Judge Jerome,

the "fusion" candidate for district at

torney. Jerome has given earnest in

his campaign of an honest purpose to

prosecute big and respectable thieves

as well as the little and comparatively

harmless ones. He has also had the

courage to cut entirely loose from

Piatt. Judge Jerome's speech on the

30th, in which he exposed a treacher

ous bargain between Piatt and Whit

ney, tells more for Jerome's metal

than all the superficial municipal re

forming with which he is credited.

Had Mr. Low declared himself as

publicly and emphatically against the

ways of Piatt, as Jerome and Shepard

have against those of both Piatt and

Croker, there would be better rea

sons for supporting Low on munic

ipal grounds. But Mr. Low has not

done that. He is a Republican par

tisan now, in training under Piatt.

The ideal result, in local respects,

would be the election of Shepard as

mayor and of Jerome as district at

torney. In campaigning, such cross

match party distinctions cannot, of

course, be made. But independent

voters, if intelligent, need have no
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difficulty in making the distinction

upon their ballots. Local questions

aside, however, and the national out

look alone considered—which is nec

essarily the attitude of Democrats

outside of New York—Shepard's suc

cess is the desideratum.

One of the interesting incidents of

this New York contest is the strenu

ous efforts that are being made to se

cure for Mr. Low the support of the

friends of Henry George, as such, as

if Mr. Low were a better friend of

what Henry George stood for and

what his memory now recalls and his

name represents than Mr. Shepard.

Those who know the history of the

George movement know something

of the aid, even if not advertised,

which Mr. Shepard has given it. One

of the men most familiar with these

circumstances is Henry George, Jr.,

who refers to them in an open letter

in reply to an open letter from the

president of the Manhattan Single

Tax club, which the Low papers have

exploited, though they suppress the

reply.

Mr. George begins his letter with a

response to the strictures upon him

self for supporting Mr. Shepard,

which constitute the burden of the

other letter. If your communication,

he says,—

had been a purely private letter it

would not have called for an answer,

since it can scarcely interest you

how I shall vote. But it is not a pri

vate letter. You have given it to the

press and. written it on the letter

paper of the Manhattan Single Tax

Club, on which paper your name is

printed as president, thereby con

veying an impression to the unin

formed that you have written with

the authority of the single tax or

ganization, whereas you and I know-

that that organization has not so au

thorized you—that, indeed, its con

stitution forbids consideration of

politics.

Mr. George then compares the two

candidates with reference to the atti

tude of single tax men :

As to whether few or many single

tax men beyond your own immediate

circle, or whether men as wise and

well known as yourself, are support

ing Mr. Shepard, matters not. Nor

need we decide whether or not the

Democratic candidate mentally and

morally measures up to the mayor

alty office, for most of his adversaries

testify that he does. It is of no pres

ent moment whether Mr. Shepard has,

as you say, sneered at the single tax,

or whether he has, as I may inform

you, contributed generously to help

the discussion of that idea, for the

single tax is not an issue any more

than it was when we voted for the

Democratic candidate for the presi

dency last year—Mr. Bryan. Nor

yet need you and I disconcert our

selves over Mr. Shepard's course re

specting the rapid transit tunnel con

tract, for Mr. Low refuses to make

that an issue, he himself having been,

while the rapid transit plans were

forming, an active member of the

Bapid Transit Commission, of which

Mr. Shepard was counsel.

These preliminary matters Mr.

George passes by with only the refer

ences we havequoted. But he follows

with a consideration of the fact, of

which much has been made, that his

father, when a candidate for mayor

four years ago, fottght Tammany Hall

bitterly, and recommended Low's

candidacy as second to his own. Low

then being opposed not only to Tam

many, but also to the Republican ma

chine.

Of that aspect of the present cam

paign Henry George, Jr., writes:

You "thank God" that the influence

of Henry George "is still the inspira

tion of single tax men as a whole,

and leads them to throw their weight

upon the side of decency and an hon

est municipal government," by which

you mean, of course, for Mr. Low.

This observation is, doubtless, predi

cated upon my father's independent

candidacy for the mayoralty in the

campaign in which he lost his life

four years ago. Now, let me remind

you that he struggled against what

he denounced as the rotten Demo

cratic machine. He had previously

announced through the newspapers

that he was a Jeffersonian democrat,

that he had no ill-will toward Tam

many Hall which a good mayoralty

nomination could not remove, and

that he would vote for its candidate

if the Democratic convention should

name Hon. Charles W. Dayton, Jus

tice William A. Gaynor or some other

Democrat of equal moral and mental

caliber. Instead of this kind of nomi

nee. Bobert A. Van Wyck, a mere tool

Democrat, was named. Then it was

that my father, in spite of the serious

warning of the doctors, took the field

to protest against such a representa

tive of Democracy and against the

men who were responsible for his

nomination. My father was in close

enough touch with Mr. Shepard to

know that in important respects they

were laboring along the same lines—

that to democratic educational work

to which he was devoting much

thought and effort, Mr. Shepard, also,

was giving his voice and his purse;

and from what I know of the circum

stances, I have small doubt that had

Shepard been spoken of for the may

oralty at that time my father would

have ranked him with Dayton and

Gaynor as the kind of men, citizens

and Democrats, who were eligible for

the office and to whom he could give

hearty support. As to what my fa

ther, were he alive, would do in the

present instance, you are as free to

suppose as anyone else. For myself,

I venture to say that he strove for

the kind of democracy that Thomas

Jefferson taught, as opposed to Be-publican paternalism; that he inva

riably worked with the Democratic

party when it moved, however timid

ly, in that direction; that he tested

that party, not by its past deeds,

but by its present actions—in a cam

paign, by its candidate and its plat

form; that if he would have deemed

Mr. Shepard eligible for the mayor

alty four years ago he would have

deemed him eligible now. You do not

mention it, but it is none the less the

fact, that my father four years ago

had words of praise for Mr. Low.

But why? Not because of Mr. Low's

republicanism, but because, though

a Bepublican, Low, as an independent

candidate, was struggling against

Plattism. Here are the words of my

father, uttered in a public address on

the last night of his life: "Let me

say a word about Mr. Low. On elec

tion day, as between Mr. Low and

myself, if you are yet undecided, you

must vote for whom you please. I

shall not attempt to dictate to you.

I do entertain the hope, however.

that you will rebuke the one man

power by not voting for the candi

dates of the bosses. I am not with

Low. He is a Bepublican. He is

fighting the machine, which is «all

very good as far as it goes. But he is

an aristocratic reformer. I am a

democratic reformer. He would help

the people; I would help the people

to help themselves." Apply these

words now. Is Mr. Low any less of

an "aristocratic reformer" than he

was four years ago? And has he not

succumbed to Senator Piatt, the very

Bepublican boss he assailed before

and said was past redemption? Has

he not now become the Bepublican

nominee, and is it not by his election

that the Bepublican party leaders

hope, in the words of LJeut. Gov.

Woodruff, "to make New York state

as Bepublican as Pennsylvania?" Can

anyone imagine that "the influence"

of Henry George is "an inspiration of

single tax men as a whole" to "throw
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their weight" on that side in this

contest? I cannot think so.

A new word has been invented by

Louis R. Ehrieh, of Colorado Springs,

to distinguish a new ceremony which

he has suggested and Colorado Springs

has adopted. The word is "posteri-

tism." It is intended to distinguish

the antithesis of the worship of an

cestors. Mr. Ehrich'sideaisthaf'the

charge which the future has in store

is, in conjunction with the deepest

reverence for the past, a worship of

the unborn, a consecration to poster

ity." To symbolize posteritism, the

people of Colorado Springs have cere

moniously transmitted to posterity a

"century chest," the purpose of which

is to bring to the inhabitants ef that

city in the year 2001 a complete pic

ture of the life of its inhabitants to

day. Sixty sealed letters, written by

promin ent citizens, each accompanied

by a photograph of the writer, were

deposited in the chest along with pic

tures, newspapers, etc., calculated to

give an impression 100 years hence of

the Colorado Springs of to-day. Pri

vate letters, also, were inclosed ad

dressed by the writers to their person

al relatives living when the chest is

opened. After a solemn ceremony of

dedication this chest was deposited in

a public library for safekeeping. It is

to be opened by the citizens of Col

orado Springs of the twenty-first cen

tury, after midnight on December 31,

2000.

Senator Tillman is quoted by the

press as expressing sentiments which

we devoutly hope he never uttered.

We hope so because Mr. Tillman is

really a democrat; with limitations, it

is true, but nevertheless much more a

democrat than some men we might

name whose democracy is not nar

rowed by his particular limitations.

He does draw a line at Negroes. On

one side of that line he is thoroughly

democratic; on the other side he is

an uncompromising advocate of the

titterly undemocratic idea of status.

To him the Negro seems to have no

rights in civil society which the white

man is bound to respect. This we are

prepared for, because he has de

veloped in a social environment which

fosters that false ideal. But we are

not prepared to believe that Senator

Tillman uttered the language attrib

uted to him when he learned that

Booker T. Washington had dined at

the whitehouse. This is the language

as it is going through the press : "The

action of President Roosevelt in en

tertaining that nigger will necessitate

our killing a thousand niggers in the

south before they will learn their

place again." Such a sentiment

would be grossly brutal. It would

disclose at once a murderous and a

cowardly disposition. It would tend

to incite murderous actions, such as

those that are already a hoiror in

the South. It would furthermore

tend to degrade the white man who

seriously uttered it and the white

community that indorsed it, below

the level upon which the white race

places the black. If white men have

to maintain their claims of superiority

by murder, then their claims, from

any other point of view than that of

the pirate or the savage, must be ex

tremely frail. ,

multiplication and division are only

partial mathematical truths? Sup

pose that the culminations of mathe

matical or other academical truth

were driven into the child's mind be

fore he had comprehended any of the

steps leading up to it, would he not

very likely be non-receptive, uninter

ested, indifferent, and afflicted with

distorted concepts? The approved

method of teaching truth to school

children is not to teach "the truth,

the whole truth, and nothing but the

truth," all at once. It is to give the

pupil no more at a time than he can

digest.

PEEACHING TEUTH.

One of the greatest obstacles that

confront some advocates of a new and

unpalatable truth, so it seems to us,

is of their own making. No part of

their truth is ever truth to them with

out the whole of it. They feel a call

to preach the entire doctrine, unadul

terated, in season and out of season;

and then they wonder at the obstacles

they meet, wonder at the non-Tecep-

tivity of those who listen to them,

wonder at the lack of interest, at the

lack of comprehension, and at the dis

torted concepts of the truth they

have tried so faithfully to make plain.

Yet who would wonder at similar

difficulties in teaching children, if a

similar notion of the supreme impor

tance of teaching the whole truth at

once prevailed in our schools. What

would be thought of a teacher who

should insist upon giving primary

pupils a full dose of higher mathemat

ics, because addition, subtraction,

Now, children with reference to

school learning are not so different

from men with reference to new

truths. If the truth develops easily

out of their habits of thought, they

cordially welcome it. But if it is in

conflict with their habits of thought

they are- on the defensive at once.

For illustration, to have put forth a

radical evolutionary theory before

evolution had become a fad, would

have tended to close the mind of the

average man to the whole subject.

But now that evolution is a fad, the

more extreme the evolutionary the

ory proposed the more greedily does

the average man accept it. Without

regard to whether evolutionary the

ories are true or not, here is a lesson

for agitators of new moral and social

or industrial truth.

Such truths are very apt to be un

palatable, almost certain to be if they

are economic truths, because prevail

ing habits of thought with reference

to the ethics of industrial adjust

ments have been away from and not

in the direction of truth. When new

truth in these relations confront men,

therefore, they are apt to condemn it

without a hearing. This argues noth

ing against either their intelligence

or their moral integrity. It only-

shows, as a rule, that we have ap

proached them with too much of the

truth at once. We have offered them

unaccustomed mental and moral food,

and more at a time than they can di

gest.

Or, to draw an illustration from the

physical law of inertia, we find them

going at full headway in the wrong

direction, and, instead of taking a

lesson from railroading, and switch
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ing them gradually back along a

curve, we put a bowlder in the way.

The switch might have made them

help us go in the right direction with

all the momentum they had acquired

going in the wrong one. The bowlder

makes a smash-up.

To put out "the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth," is

not the best way of propagating new

truths which conflict with prevailing

habits of thought. That must be

done in mapping out the ground.

That must be done by the prophets

who reveal the truth. But men who

as agitators or legislators seek to erect

a new truth among the institutions of

a commonwealth, must take the pub

lic mind as they find it and not as

they would like to have it and hope to

make it. They must lay their foun

dations where their truth and public

opinion coincide. To revert to the

railroad simile, if they would lead a

commonwealth forward in right di

rections, they must connect a switch

with the track along which the train

of the commonwealth is wrongly

speeding, and so utilize its momen

tum for progress. Instead of incul

cating or demanding the unqualified

acceptance of the whole truth at

once, they must inculcate such of

its elements as are least hostile to pre-J

vailing habits of thought. "With

the current we may glide fast and far.

Against it, it is hard pulling and slow

progress."

But inculcating only partial truths,

a little at a time, as much as can be

digested, is a different thing from in

culcating untruths, either positively

or by suggestion. While we do not

teach our children the whole truth in

mathematics at once, we are careful

that each partial truth shall be a truth

as far as it goes, and in harmony with

what has been already learned and

with what is yet to be taught. So

with new truths of political or social

relationships or of industrial adjust

ment?, truths to be incarnated in po

litical institutions. While we can

not, and with justice to our cause

must not, attempt to "jam through"

"the truth, the whole troth, and noth

ing but the truth" all at once, neither

should we distort the partial troths

for which we are able to secure recog

nition. To do that would be both im

politic and insincere. It would react

degradingly upon ourselves, it would

react disastrously upon our cause.

So much of a new truth as may be put

forth must be true as far as it goes, and

must harmonize with the whole truth

of which it is part.

With that caution, it is a sound rule

of popular agitation never to feed a

listener with more of a new truth at

a time than he can digest. It may try

the patience of those of us who, feel

ing in our inmost souls that we have

the truth, are nevertheless restrained

by deference to popular prejudice

or the hostility of the influential or

by other prudential considerations,

from uttering it in its fullness and

seeking complete and immediate ac

ceptance for it. But patience, too,

let it be remembered, is a virtue in

those who would do more than merely

see the truth—who would make the

truth, even the whole truth, incarnate

in human institutions. Men who

fight the truth are shrewd and pa

tient. Those who fight for it must

not be otherwise. Without the wis

dom of the serpent, the harmlessness

of the dove would in this world of

ours be in another sense harmless in

deed.

NEWS

Nothing has been reported direct

ly with reference to the Boer com

mando, which, according to last

week's dispatches, had fought its way

to the Atlantic coast at Saldanhabav.

The censored dispatches tell, how

ever, of several minor skirmishes, and

of one severe battle in the general

field of the war. The battle was

precipitated on the 24th by an attack-

by Delary and Kemp upon a detach

ment of Gen. Methuen's troops near

the Great Marico river, in the west

ern part of the Transvaal. According

to the official British dispatch the

Boers left 40 dead on thefield, includ

ing Commandant Osterhuysen, while

two British officers and 26 men were

killed, and five British officers and 50

men were wounded. The Boer attack

was repulsed, after hard fighting, but

the assailants carried away eight Brit

ish wajrons.

the administration at Washington is

adopting a peculiar course, or else it

is misrepresented by the news dis

patches. One of these dispatches,

dated the 23th, announced that at a

conference on that day at the White

House, between the president and the

secretary of war, it had been decided

to reduce the military force in the

Philippines, instead of increasing it.

Though troops are to be sent out dur

ing the next four or five months, this

report explains, they are to take the

place only in part of those whose peri

ods of enlistment are expiring, it be

ing intended to make a net reduction

by the first of March of 7,000 men—

from 42,000 to 35.000. Alater Wash

ington dispatch, the- 29th, goes even

further, and upon the reported de

cision of the president and the whole

cabinet, announces that Gen. Chaf

fee's Philippine army may be reduced

not merely to 35.000. but even as low

as 20,000. This reported decision

surprises military observers recently

arrived from the Philippines. Ac

cording to a Xew York Herald report

of the 27th from Washington, 60,000

men will not be too many to maintain

American authority. Reports con

firming this view are to the effect that

Gen. Chaffee has made official state

ments asserting that the whole people

of the Philippines are engaged in wag

ing war upon the United States, the

"friendlies" being chiefly those who

hold office and who can be depended

upon only while they remain in office.

With reference to the Philippines,

In further confirmance of this view

of the Philippine situation are the

week's reports from Manila. That

city itself is said to be upon the verge

of revolt, and all the troops there have

been ordered to make weekly practice

parades for the purpose of awing the

restless population. A fight has oc

curred near Passi. Province of Iloilo.

on the Island of Panay, in which 2"»

Filipinos were killed and three cap

tured. Gen. Lorega is*"'i-aid to have

surrendered his Filipino force in the

Island of Cebu. Papers captured

from a Filipino commissary have re

sulted in the arrest by the Americans

of many of the best known presidentes

and other civil officials of the Island

of Leyte. The Island of Biliran. to

the north of Leyte. is found to be "a

hot bed of insurrection." A fight

took place on the 30th at Taysom.

province of Batangas, in the Island of

Luzon, lasting a whole forenoon. The

Filipinos were driven to the moun

tains, after which their barracks, with

8.000 pounds of rice and many urn
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forms and blankets, were destroyed by

the Americans. Another fight oc

curred in Batangas on the 25th, at

San Jose. The Filipinos attacked the

American garrison there, and after a

hard fight burned the town. On the

25th the Weylerreconcentrado policy

■was put in force on the island of Sa-

mar, the inhabitants being then no

tified, reads the Manila dispatch, "to

concentrate in the towns, on pain of

being public enemies and outlaws and

treated accordingly." On the 30th

advices were received at Manila from

the capital of Samar, saying that

small skirmishes take place daily in

the island and that the capital itself

was under fire on the 29th.

The curtain fell on the last act in

the McKinley tragedy early in the

morning of the 29th,\vhen"Leon F.

Czolgosz, the murderer of the late

president, was put to death in the

electrical death chair at Auburn

prison, New York. The prisoner re

fits ed the offices of a priest, and asked

that there be no praying over him

when he was dead. He wished to

make a public statement before exe

cution, but that privilege being de

nied him he refused to make any

statement at all until the officials

were strapping him in their death

chair. Then, within the minute and

a half that elapsed between his ap

pearance in the death chamber and

the first terrific electric shock to

which he was subjected, he said, in

the presence of the 20 official wit

nesses:

I killed the president because he

was an enemy of the good people—

of the working people. I am not

sorry for my crime. I am awfully

sorry I could not see my father.

The first shock was applied at 7:12:30.

Two more immediately followed, the

electrical force being finally turned

off at 7:15, when the prisoner was

pronounced dead. The official au

topsy was made by Dr. Carlos F. Mae-

donald, of New York; Dr. John Ger-

in, the prison physician, and Dr. E. A.

Spitzka, who reported that—

the autopsy occupied over three

hours and embraced a careful exam

ination of all the bodily organs, in

cluding the brain. The examination

revealed a perfectly healthy state of

all the organs, including the brain.

The dead body of the prisoner was

buried in quicklime in an unmarked

grave in the prison cemetery; the fam

ily having relinquished their right to

it at the suggestion of the prison war

den, who explained the dangers they

would incur of exciting a riot if they

took the body away.

NEWS NOTES.

—On the 26th Otto Nordenskjold's

vessel, "Antarctic," left Falmouth,

England, upon a south pole expedi

tion.

—Rev. Dr. Hiram W. Thomas, for

25 years pastor of the People's

church, of Chicago, has resigned the

active pastorate.

—Hall Caine, the radical author,

has been elected to represent the

town of Ramsay in the Manx parlia

ment by a vote of 458 to 191.

—Although a citizens' movement

in Sedalia, Mo., was organized to pre

vent the holding there of the Social

ist state convention, the convention

met on the 19th and transacted its

business without interference.

—Gen. Wade has issued a circular

in southern Luzon doing away with

the Spanish titles of address of

"don, senor, senora and senorita"

and gives for those appellations the

American equivalent of Mr., Mrs. and

Miss.

■—In the matter of reports during

the week of trust organization, it is

announced that with the beginning

of the year a new steel trust will be

born in Youngstown, O. A g'old

mine trust is spoken of to absorb

the mines of the Black Hills.

—Judge Hanecy, of Chicago, has

dismissed the quo warranto proceed

ings (p. 299) against the People's Gas

Light & Coke- company, of Chicago,

brought to divest that company of

its charter. He holds that the leg

islative act of 1897 consolidating the

gas companies of Chicago into this

company is constitutional.

—Caleb Powers was again convict

ed in Kentucky on the 26th of the

murder of William Goebel (for first

trial refer to vol. iii., p. 346). Powers,

a Republican, was secretary of state

of Kentucky at the time of the mur

der. The Court of Appeals had

granted him a new trial after his

first conviction and life sentence.

—Judge McLean, of the New York

supreme court, has granted a certifi

cate of "reasonable doubt" in the

case of John Most, convicted of re

publishing an old article advising

murder of crowned heads. Judge

McLean expresses doubt of the legal

validity of the conviction, and upon

the basis of his certificate Mr. Most

is entitled to bail pending an appeal

to the higher courts.

—Henry Ancketill, one of the orig

inal single tax men in this country,

and for several years an active single

tax advocate in Natal, South Africa,

has been elected to the Natal par

liament as a representative from

Durban. One of the principal planks

of his platform was a declaration

that "eeonotnic rent is the natural

revenue of every country." Mr.

Ancketill had been defeated at a by-

election last Maj' (p. 195), but by a

very small adverse majority.

■—Three white men and 31 Negroes

were killed in a race riot at Ball-

tow'n, La., on the 28th. The riot

originated in the appearance of a

white posse at a Negro camp meet

ing ostensibly to investigate a charge

against a Negro of keeping a restau

rant without a license; but feeling

on both sides was intense on account

of the lynching and burning five days

before of a Negro by white men, and

the collision in consequence of the

invasion of the meeting was spon

taneous.

MISCELLANY

A TRIBUTE TOHERBERTBIGELOW.

For The Public.

"There is but one code of morals (or men

and nations."—Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow.

He speaks In prophecy; a manWith God's law written in his heart-

God's law, which he, God's partisan,

Cries daily in the crowded mart.

Who takes or adds a single word

Has half destroyed the virile strength

Revealed in every sentence heard.

In every cadence' measured length.

Long may he live to do God's will,

And prove the promise of his youth.May nothing come in age to chill

His love for God, and man, and truth.

For in that heart and soul and mind,

And from that tongue so eloquent,

Spring thoughts to cheer and bless man

kind,

And lead to human betterment.

STEPHEN BELL.

AN EFFECT OF THE CONQUEST OF

THE PHILIPPINES.For The Public.

Let me press home this thought to

northerners—and many of them, I

doubt not, will welcome it—that north

ern applause of the policy of shooting

down weaker brown men in distant is

lands to civilize them, or even to "save

their souls"—must inevitably plant

seeds of bitter fruit for black men in

the southern states of this country,

and perhaps, nay, very probably, in all

the others. I cannot believe I am mis

taken in supposing that the lynching

spirit has shown itself conspicuously

bold and self-congratulatory in the

northern and western as well as in the

southern states of the union, since it

became possible for the hoarse and

brutal muse of Rudyard Kipling to

sing the nation's policy and purpose.

If millions of brown men across the

thousands of miles of sea are the
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white nation's burden—to be dealt

with as a burden—why may not the

white men of the southern states look

upon the black man, separated from

them by no sea at all, as their burden,

to be dealt with as a burden rather

than as men.

QUINCY EWING.

FREEDOM OF DISCUSSION.

Freedom of legitimate discussion

must be maintained. If any editor or

public man feels persuaded that a pres

ident is working harm to the republic,

he must have the right to say so plain

ly and emphatically. A year and a

half ago, George F. Hoar, the veteran

republican senator from Massachu

setts, was profoundly convinced that

the policy pursued by the administra

tion was one so utterly bad that

"perseverance in it will be the aban

donment of the principles upon which

our government is founded, that it will

change our republic into an empire:"

and he so declared, in the most impres

sive manner, in a speech delivered be

fore the senate on the 17th of April,

1900. The right of any public man—and of any newspaper editor—to say

such severe things as this about the

president must be preserved, and it

will be a sad day for the republic when

there are not George F. Hoars ready to

speak the truth as they see it. So, too,

we must render it possible always for

a Nast to expose a Tweed, or a Keppler

a Blaine, in a cartoon which puts a

whole argument in a single picture.—

N. Y. Evening Post.

DR. WASHINGTON AS A GUEST.

Booker T. Washington's dinner with

the president has served, at least, to

make him one of the best known men

under the sun, and also to bring out

from all sources a pile of evidence

showing that few persons of our time

have been received in such good so

ciety has he has been. Bishop Potter

says that Mr. Washington has been

entertained at his table in New York,

and it is now recalled that last Novem

ber the master of Tuskegee dined at

the Waldorf-Astoria with such men

as Mr. Depew, Gen. Howard, Capt.

Mahan. Thomas B. Reed and Gen.

Sickles. In Paris a tew years ago Mr.

Washington sat at the same table with

former President Benjamin Harrison,

Ambassador Porter and other distin

guished men. The culminating fact,

of course, is that this honored and dis

tinguished American with the dark

skin and his wife have been the guests

of the late Queen Victoria at tea. It

is a queer mess if a man who has had

his tea from the table of the world's

greatest queen, the figurehead of one

of the swellest societies known, can

not eat soup with the president of the

United States.—Editorial in Spring

field (Mass.) Republican of Octo

ber 25.

THE "FULL DINNER PAIL" IN NEW

YORK.

Mr. Hanna's "full dinner pail" argu

ment is coining home to roost mosi

unpleasantly in the fight against Tam

many this fall. Tammany is using it

with an audacity of logic that no one

has yet surpassed. All classes in New

York have been more prosperous un

der the Van Wyck administration than

under that of Mr. Strong, who was the

last fusion mayor. Among the small

shopkeepers and owners of real estate

the Tammany worker says: "Be

hold! How poor you were under

Strong, and how prosperous' you are

under Van Wyck! Let in the fusion-

ists under Low, and hard times will

come again." The logic is- said to be

not without effect, and Mr. Low is

going to devote special attention here

after to the claim of "Tammany pros

perity." His method of exposing the

sham will be to show that while Strong

was in power the whole county was

depressed industrially, while: the

whole country has been prosperous

during the Van Wyck regime. Mr.

Low will try the device of giving all

the credit for prosperity to the re

publican party of the nation, but it. is

to be feared that his logic will fail to

persuade like the Tammany logic.

The average man does -not seem to

hunt back very far for the causes of

business depression or prosperity.—

Editorial in Springfield (Mass.) Re

publican of October 25.

THE NEUROSIS OF SLAUGHTER.

An outstanding effect of all wars,

and one peculiarly obvious at the pres

ent moment, is a neurosis of brutality,

affecting whole societies. Christian

women can now be heard saying in

England, as they could be a year ago,

that the way to deal with the Boers' is

to exterminate them. "I would shoot

them all," is a phrase often heard

from women's lips. And these women

show no tremor of horror over the"

record of the deaths of the children

in the camps: horrible as it is to think

of, some of them seem positively to

rejoice that the iron is thus made to

enter the soul of the Boer women who

exhort their husbands to fight to the

death. In the United States things

have not gone quite so far; but while

the bulk of the nation was scream

ing: "Remember the Maine!" the wom

en appeared to be just as savage as

the men. And if Mr. Chamberlain is to

be believed on such a point, the United

States government has actually done

in the Philippines what he and so many

of his tribe are lusting to do in South

Africa—decreed that after a given date

all resistance shall be treated as mur

der, and all prisoners shot or hanged.

And with all this monstrous stimula

tion of the instinct of slaughter, all

this divinization of the spirit of mur

der, the average respectable person

becomes frantic with rage and amaze

ment when the contagion reaches a

cracked anarchist, Rnd sets him upon

shooting the official head of a state.

The very spirit of the assassin is dis

played by the yelling mob which strove

the other day to lynch him: they are

as truly anarchists as he, with the

added touch of bestiality which would

gladly tear his flesh from his bones.—

The London New Age of October 10.

TOM JOHNSON.

Extracts from an article by JoKh Stone

Pardee, in Gooahue (Minn.) County News.

A forceful man, a masterful man is

Johnson—a southerner, by the way,

from Kentucky and Virginia blood

like the great president, self taught

after his common scnooling, a man of

affairs, a man who does things.

He started picking up scrap iron

for a street railway. In a few

months he was a clerk in the office,

in two years he was president of the

road.

He went to Cleveland and got some

people to buy a wreck of a street

railroad and put him in as manager;

made it the best property in the city.

He invented a new form of rail

and started mills to manufacture it.

He accumulated various interests and

saw that everyone returned a profit.

He is a builder; never made a cent

by tearing down, but always by build

ing up.

Incidentally he never had a strike

in his works or on his roads.

He has the strength of Hill, the

astuteness of Carnegie, the boldness

of Morgan. He started on their road

to wealth and power, but other than

their ambitions seized him.

Hill is using his colossal strength

for Hill. Carnegie's astuteness was

all for Carnegie till wealth became

a burden and he fell to the labor of

giving away what cost so much labor

—his and Homestead's—to accumu

late. Morgan's boldness is that he

may have a $5,000 bulldog, a $150,000

painting, a $300,00u yacht, million-

dollar puppets.

Johnson's new ambition is to serve

the public. He has begun in Cleve

land on a programme of fair taxa
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tion and three-cent fares. He is go

ing to accomplish it if he lives.

He is a man who does things be

cause he is a man who believes. In

sincerity is impossible to him. He

is as direct, up and down, as old Andy

Jackson.

He says, do this, and it is done.

He said he would be elected with

out using money and he was. He

said he would stop political assess

ments in city hall and he did. . . .

He is a man who knows, a man

who believes, a man who does, a man

of force and a master.

He is the man for whom the time

has been waiting.

MAYOR JOHNSON'S WAY.

Major Tom Johnson, of Cleveland,

referred to Senator Hanna in a public

speech the other day as a good fellow.

Mr. Hanna a day or two later returned

the compliment before a large audi

ence by referring to Johnson as a

"blatant demagogue." But this is not

vituperation. Only anti-republicans

vituperate.—Springfield Republican.

"It is only what an unbiased court

could be expected to do," said Mayor

Johnson yesterday, referring to the de

cision of the supreme court of Illinois

on the question of franchise taxation.

"I rejoice in the acquisition of a new

and powerful ally," he continued, "for

the moral effect of this decision will

greatly help us in our fight here in

Ohio.

"The Illinois court has raised the

beacon light of fearless intelligence

and set an example which will ulti

mately be followed by the courts of

every state in the union. I have no

fear that the supreme court of Ohio

•will do other than the Illinois court

has done, when the question is finally

brought before it.

"Without legal or moral right the

great public service corporations have

been escaping payment of their fair

share of the tax burden in all other

states as well as Ohio, and the people,

knowing these things, have protested

but feebly or not at all. But they are

at last becoming aroused. When the

people wake up, things must be right

ed.

"When a thing is right the courts will

not stand in the way for they owe their

existence to the will of the people, and

what is good for the whole people must

be right. The day of judgment for fa

vored corporations is near at hand.

"The Illinois supreme court has but

blazoned the way for the courts of

other states to follow. But this deci

sion was not needed to emphasize to,

the people of Ohio that taxation is an

important question. If it means so

much to Illinois, what would it mean

to Ohio?

"The people of Illinois need have no

fear that any corporations will be

driven from the state by this decision.

I notice that some Chicago attorney

suggested that it might have the ef

fect of leading them to incorporate

under the laws of New Jersey or some

other state, where trusts are nour

ished. That will not affect the value

of the right which they hold in Illinois,

for taxation or any other purpose.

This is a great decision. There will be

many more. May they come quickly."

—Cleveland Plain Dealer of October 25.

IS THERE ALWAYS ROOM AT THE

TOP?

Extract from a sermon delivered in the

Vine Street Congregational church, Cincin

nati, October 20, by the pastor, the Rev.

Herbert S. Bigelow.

Other things being equal of course

energy and ability will tell. The

question is this: In the present so

cial order, do many reach the top

by fraud or favoritism, and is the

merit of many others unrewarded?

Who doubts that this is so?

Here is_ an object lesson, not a

fancy sketch either. Mr. B , a

friend of mine, 18 years ago was

working for ten dollars per week. He

has the same job to day, and in those

18 years he has had an increase of

$3.50 per week. He has always been

sober and saving and industrious.

No professional regulator of other

people's lives could find any fault in

him.

With this wage, the man, together

with the labor of the woman and the

children, has managed to buy a little

home. The oldest girl is working

for two dollars per week. It takes all

of her wages, 12 weeks in every year,

to pay the taxes on their home; and

this, in part, amounts to paying

taxes on property which does not

belong to them, for they have to pay

interest on a mortgage besides. The

house is listed for taxation for more

than they would be glad to take for

it. Yet the street railroad company,

to which this man has to pay five

cents for a ride that is not worth

over three cents, is capitalized for

$24,000,000, and pays taxes on $2,000,-

000.

That is the way we practice the

golden rule. If Mr. Schwab's income

is what it is reputed to be, he gets

$100 for every penny earned by the

daughter of this artisan. It is not

uncommon for a preacher to receive

for a wedding service, which may not

take over ten minutes of his time, as

much money as it would take this

girl from three to six months to

earn. The man on top who thinks

he is worth so much more than his

fellows, must have a good measure of

self-esteem. But he is no more re

markable than the man who will ad

mit that he has not a dime in his

pocket, and has slept in freight cars

for a week, and still agrees with the

unthinking majority that there is

room at the top. He might as well

warm himself with the reflection

that there is room at the north pole.

No social order could be so vicious

but that some would scramble to

the top. Men of genius are able to

look out for themselves. That so

ciety is tried in the balance and

found wanting which does not say

of the men of average ability, and

even less than that, nay, even of "the

least of these my brethren," the

men who are content to do some use

ful and therefore honorable labor

and live in peace, without any am

bition to get to the top:

They shall not build and another Inhabit;

They shall not plant and another eat.

Always room at the top! Indeed!

So said the priest and the Levite to

the wounded traveler: "There is

plenty of room on our side of the

road," and passed by, though human

ity lay bleeding by the wayside.

Slave of Mammon, sit in your office

and count your profits! Blow away

your obligations to humanity like a

puff of smoke! Swagger at your

clubs. Subscribe your thousands for

charity. But sneer at truth! Snarl

at justice! Your soul, like the soul

of Carker, lies in ashes!

COOPERATIVE HOUSEKEEPING.

There is an establishment in New

Haven, Conn., which may be the pion

eer of cooperative housekeeping in

all parts of America. It is called the

Twentieth Century Food company,

and although it has been in exist

ence only eight months, it already

makes housekeeping less of a prob

lem to more than a hundred fam

ilies. The originator of this new

phase of housewifery is the pres

ident of the company, Samuel H.

Street, a manufacturer of cereal.

Says Mr. Street:

The idea was suggested to me by

the vast amount of money wasted

in the production of food. By that

I do not wholly mean the waste that

feeds the garbage pail, but the
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money that is paid first to the pro

ducer, then the wholesale dealer,

then the retail merchant. After

these comes the waste of a hundred

fires being run to cook a meal in

stead of one, a hundred cooks, where

six could do the work. Take the

hundred or two of families we cater

to to-day; the mistress of each home

can tell her tale of woe. It deals

with cooks whose productions were

not fit for healthful living, of food

thrown away and household ex

penses running beyond the family

income. Some of these housewives

to-day have dispensed with help.

They find it a saving of money and

patience. We buy everything at the

very lowest prices, of the producer

or wholesale man, and although we

have our profits, we can cater to the

multitude so that the cooked food

in many instances costs less than the

raw product. Our delivery wagons

call at magnificent houses, at modest

homes, at apartments where we aid

in light housekeeping, and at offices,

business houses and all sorts of

places where the human stomach

has to be stayed.

Piled high in one corner are hun

dreds of zinc cans. They are double,

with three inches of space between

the outside and the linings. Into

the bottom of each is slipped a "heat

retainer," a package with the prop

erties of the old-fashioned soap-

stone. A hundred or more of these

are put in a hot oven when the prep

aration of a meal begins, and they

have absorbed considerable heat

before it is time to begin distribu

tion; not heat enough to do any fur

ther cooking of the food, but suffi

cient to keep up such an even tem

perature for five hours as the cook

in a large kitchen secures by his

pans resting on a table with steam

circulation underneath. A cupboard

in this storage room holds thou

sands of enameled steel pans of a

pattern manufactured purposely for

this company. They have straight

sides and flat lids that fit tightly.

The pans which hold a small portion

are three or four inches in height;

for a large portion they are twice

that size. An employe checks off

each order in the kitchen. It may

be from Mrs. Smith, whose family

consists of four people. She has or

dered puree of tomato, roast beef,

spaghetti and cheese, potatoes au

gratin, graham pudding with sauce,

and a quart of coffee. These re

quire six pans. The food is served

neatly into each of the snowy-lined

warm dishes. Before a whiff of the

steam can escape it is closed tight

and one is laid on top of the other

in a zinc frame-work, which is set

snugly into the large can, with the

heat retainer at the bottom. Into

the top is fitted a deep cloth-bound

lid. Even after this has stood for

several hours, and the outside of the

can is tfuite cold, it is a hot box from

which the warmth cannot escape.

There are cans that fit large or

small families, as the order may be,

and the housewife receives her din

ner from the delivery wagon, exactly

as if it were a pail of ice cream.

There is a difference, though; the

ice cream will not keep cold so long

as the dinner will keep hot, and the

dinner can be lifted out without

dirt or trouble, ready to set on the

table, while the ice cream cannot.

The washing of the pans that hold

the food is the only labor involved.—

Good Housekeeping.

WHAT CAN BE DONE IN SOUTH

AFRICA.An editorial in the Manchester (Eng

land) Guardian, of October 5.

At Dumfries last night Sir Robert

Reid made a speech full of the com

bined hard sense and keen patriotism

that the country's situation calls for.

As he said, we have been in worse

positions before and have come out

of them honorably and successfully.

But we, or rather our fathers, did so

by forcing themselves to see things

as they were and not as they would

like to see them, and there is no other

safe way out now. Two years of war

incurred and carried on under an

endless sequence of illusions, one bub

ble of credulity forming as fast as

another has burst, have left us with

an ancient British colony overrun by

invaders; with a loss of more than

17,000 English lives; with some £200,-

000,000 spent; with the national debt

increased by one-quarter; the nation

al credit lowered to an extent meas

ured by a fall of nearly 20 in consols;

the country's reputation abroad for

political sagacity, for military skill,

and even for humanity immeasurably

lower than at any time in the mem

ory of this generation; the whole

tone and temper of political discus

sion at home drawn down to a level

of barren and sour animosity equally

unprecedented in our time. For two

years we have been losing steadily

and heavily in everything that we

Englishmen were rich in, and the

habit of being deluded at every step,

of being told that all is going well

when all is going badly, that war is

cheap when it is costly, that it is over

when the hardest part of it is only

beginning, that the enemy is disor

ganized or imbecile or dispirited when

he is shrewd and skillful and stub

bornly determined—this habit, inces

santly indulged and encouraged

throughout the war by those who

ought to have known better, has gone

so far that a great part of the public

seem to have lost the verjr wish for

contact with the rough and bare

truth. The war fever in its delirious

stage is out of their blood, but they

are lethargic, as if the long drugging

with delusive anodynes had broken

down their power of attending to the

country's instant needs. Mere frenzy

was the national disease and danger

two years ago. Now it is apathy.

We are now within a few da3-s, as

Sir Robert Reid said, of the second

anniversary of the outbreak of the

war, and many must be mentally com

paring this state of public torpor with

the mood in which men embraced the

prospect of war two years ago. . . .

For months the probable balance-

sheet of a war with the Boers had been

forecast in detail and pronounced sat

isfactory. In the National Review

Mr. Arnold White, for instance, had

dwelt on the advantages of wiping out

the one island of non-British territory

in the sea~of British South Africa. The

music halls were ringing with clamors

for "avenging Majuba," for "wiping

something off the slate," as it was to

be called later by the Tyrtaeus of the

war fever. Vengeance was recom

mended on the ground that it was

cheap. "The regular trops at present

in South Africa," theTimessaidonAu-

gust 16, 1899, "together with the irreg

ular levies at the disposal of the mili

tary authorities, would be fully equal

to cope with any force the Boers could

put into the field." It was argued that

a war would cost only £50,000, and

that many times as much would be

gained by the consequent breakdown

of the dynamite monopoly alone. One

London paper, distinguished by the

loudness of its appeals for war, pub

lished solemn assurances that the

Boers were not now7 the men they were

20 years ago; that they could no:

shoot straight; that when a few in a

commando were killed the rest would

run away. Another affirmed that they

were utterly ignorant of modern weap

ons. Besides the special motives for

desiring this particular war. there

was rising in the country the periodical

craving for the excitements of war

which now and then become almost un

governable in strong and rich nations
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of high vitality and no personal expe

rience of war's realities. The feeling

expressed in a public speech earlier in;

the previous January by Gen. Gatacre

—when he said that "he was in favor of

supporting any society that would keep

fighting going on all over the world,

and, wherever it ceased, resuscitate it"

—was not at all unique. Enthusiasts

looked up all that had been said for

war in literature—how the goddess in

Aeschylus had blessed Athens—

Let there be foreign wars, not scantlycoming,

and how Bacon had called foreign war

"the heat of exercise" that "serveth to-

keep the body in health." Dignitaries

of the church, with the besetting

anxiety of many modern clergymen to

show that they are really quite like

other men, rushed in to advertise the

virtues of war as a school for charac

ter. When one thinks of the rhetoric,

the morals, the politics, the strategy,

the very statistics, the whole chaos of

delusive "imaginations as one would"

with which the country was deluged at

this time two years ago, one almost

understands the tragedy that has fol

lowed.

Sir Robert Reid took the generous

line of not dwelling overmuch on per

sonal or collective responsibilities for

the train of calamities courted with so

light a heart. He tried to do what

every dutiful Englishman has now to

try to do—to think out a possible pos

itive alternative to this endless stum

bling on from blunder to blunder and

disaster to disaster, and the climax of

his speech was a suggestion—heartily

applauded, we are glad to see, by his

audience of Scotch experts in sense and

practicality—of certain specific terms

in which the war should be acknowl

edged by the enemy to have ended de-t

cisively in our favor. That is one of the

two alternatives—to endeavor to ob

tain the substance of everything for

which we can honorably fight, and yet

obtain it in a manner which leaves to

a brave enemy his own self-respect.

The other is to proclaim that we fight

not for the mere defeat of that enemy,

but for his extreme humiliation, not

merely to make our own victory com

plete and our prestige secure, but

to make his defeat intolerable to him—

to make it such a defeat as Englishmen

or any other white men would fight

against as long as they could stand up.

To mention the possibility of two al

ternatives is, we fear, to give scandal

to the clear-sighted persons who asked

for instant war in the summer of 1899,

who said then that the Boer military

power was the greatest bubble un-

pricked, and who said that the war was

over a year ago. But the question then

arises whether the country has not

paid heavily enough for trusting their

clearness of vision. There is no one

point of any moment in the whole rec

ord of the war and of its preliminaries

at which they have not been positive

that they were right and at which

they have not been found to be wrong.

Is there to be any limit to the country's

renewals of its trust in these invariably

mistaken prophets? And if so, might

it not be better fixed at the loss of 17,-

000 English lives and £2,000,0000 of

English money than at the loss of 30,-

000 lives and £400,000,000? For to the

expansion of our losses in South Af

rica there is no visible limit as long as

there is none to the continuance of our

credulity at home.

AKE THE FILIPINOS CAPABLE OF

SELF-GOVERNMENT ?

An article written in Manila by the Hon.

John F. Shafroth, member of congress

from Colorado, and published in The Com

moner of October IS.

If the intelligence of the Americans

is to be taken as the standard by which

the capacity for self-government is to

be determined, then it is very doubtful

whether any other people are capable

of establishing and maintaining a re

publican form of government. Every

country has peoples of high and low or

der of intelligence, and if we are to as

sume that the men of lowest order of

civilization are to rule, we might ex

clude from self-government every na

tion on earth. It is the experience of

mankind, however, that the intelligent

classes in all countries rule. That be

ing true, there are very few peoples

who are not capable of self-govern

ment. It was Henry Clay who said that

it was impossible for him to conceive

of a people who were incapable of

self-government.

Of the republics of Central and South

America, it is safe to say that, al

though they may not be as perfect in

the administration of affairs as the

United States, yet they have given to

the people governments far better and

freer from acts of tyrannyand oppres

sion than the governments which pre

ceded them.

The general impression exists among

many Americans that the Philippine

people are savages. A visit to the is

lands will certainly dispel any such de

lusion. The members of the unciv

ilized tribes of the archipelago are few

in number, compared to the total pop

ulation; they are fewer in proportion

than were the tribes of Indians in

America at the time of the establish

ment of our republic. They rove in

bands and are as hostile to the Fil

ipinos as were the red men of our fore

fathers.

When I find behind the prescription

desks of the numerous drug stores of

the islands, even when kept by Ameri

cans and Englishmen, Filipinos com

pounding medicines taken from bot

tles labeled in Latin; when I see be

hind the counter of banks having large

capital, natives acting as bookkeepers

and as receiving and paying tellers;

when I find them as merchants and

clerks in almost all lines of business,

as telegraph operators and ticket

agents, conductors and engineers upon

railroads and as musicians rendering

upon almost all instruments high class

music; when I am told that they alone

make the observations and intricate

calculations at the Manila observatory

and that prior to the insurrection

there were 2,100 schools in the islands

and 5,000 students in attendanceatthe

Manila university; when I find the bet

ter class living in good, substantial

and sometimes elegant houses, and

many of them pursuing professional

occupations, I cannot but conclude that

it is a vile slander to compare these

people to the Apaches or the American

Indians. Even the civilizing test of

Christianity is in their favor, as a

greater proportion are members of

the church than among our own peo

ple. Of the 8,000,000 of inhabitants,

Mr. Sawyer, in his work on the Philip

pine islands, asserts that 5,869,000 are

Christian natives.

But even as to the Indians, as unciv

ilized as they may be, our government

recognizes that it produces a better

condition of things to let them gov

ern themselves, and thereby we even

recognize in them a capacity for self-

government. We do not rule them—

we make treaties with them as we

do with nations. We do not appoint a

governor or commission to govern

them, nor judges to administer laws

among them, nor a police force to

maintain order. We let them select

their own chiefs, punish their own

criminals, and in every way govern

themselves so long as they stay on

their own reservations.

The instinct of self-government im

planted in man makes him. ordinarily

a better agent in managing his own

family and affairs than would be one

of greater ability or higher education

without that interest. And as with

man, so with nations, that same prin

ciple, of self-betterment ordinarily

makes each nation most capable of

managing its affairs to the advance

ment of its own people.
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No better illustration of this can be

found than in the action of the mem

bers of the civil commission of the

Philippine islands in fixing official

salaries to be paid out of funds col

lected from the people, of a poor and

alien race. They voted to the gov

ernor, who is a member of the com

mission, a salary of $15,000 per annum

and $15 a day for subsistence, making

in the aggregate a salary of $20,375 a

year. The governor is also furnished

a fine house in which to reside. To

each of the commission they voted a

compensation, including subsistence

of $15,000 per annum. They voted a

yearly salary of $7,500 to the secre

tary of the commission, of $7,000 to

each of the six (an exceedingly large

number) associate justices of th'e su

preme, court, of $7,500 to the chief

justice, of $6,000 to the treasurer, of

$5,000 to the director general of posts,

and of $6,000 to the collector of cus

toms. All of tlie-se salaries are pay

able in gold. I do not wish to impugn

the honesty of the commissioners, but

to call attention to the fact that such

action naturally grows out of the at~tempt of one people to govern anoth

er. If that commission were responsi

ble to a constituency, does anyone

imagine that such salaries would have

been voted?

The aggregate area of the Philip

pine islands is 115,300 square miles, a

little less than that of the tiarritory

of New Mexico, yet the governor of

New Mexico receives only $3,000 per

annum, and is not allowed anything for

subsistence nor furnished with an ex

ecutive mansion.

Think of a commissioner, appointed

from Washington (a place. 10,000 miles

from the Philippine islands) composed

of men who never saw the land they

govern prior to the Spanish war, who

do not speak or read the language of

the Philippine people, and who are

not even of the same race as their

subjects, voting to eaoh member a sal

ary which is nearly double that of

a cabinet officer of the greatest na

tion of the world, and three times

that of a senator of the United States,

and voting to a territorial governor a

salary more than double that of the

governor of the wealthiest state in

the union. How must, such action ap

pear to the Filipino laborer, who, fur

nishing his own food and lodging,

earns but 25 cents in gold a day! It

must be remembered that wealth

is nothing more than stored labor,

and that in the last analysis labor in

one form or another pays all taxes.

Such action cannot but make the lit

tle brown man doubt the ability of

one nation to give good government to

another. Does not the conflict of in

terest between us and the Philippine

people, arising from the growing of

competing stable products, render us

incapable of governing them to their

best interest? We know that it will

be to the Welfare of the islands' to

give free trade with tie United States.

American, Spaniards and Filipinos

there unanimously agree that the is

lands can never be well developed

without it, yet the very fact that we

hesitate in the matter shows that we

are consulting our own interest in

stead of theirs. No matter how

learned and just the judge may be, the

ethics of our jurisprudence has deter

mined that he is incapacitated from

deciding a case when his own interest

might be affected. Nations are but ag

gregations of individuals and are sub

ject to the same influences.

The Filipino is not a bold, warlike

or unruly person; he impresses every

one as of a shrinking, submissive, kind

nature and as one who will suffer

great wrongs before he will resist.

Such people aJways appeal to the law

and support good government. They

have not the tendency of the Spaniard

toward revolution. The revolts in

which they have participated have

been to overthrow Spanish, reigns' of

terror, almost equal in barbarity to

that of the duke of Alva. in the Nether

lands.

The brief experience they had in

self-government prior to the insurrec

tion, was entirely in their favor. They

established a government modeled

after our own. Their state papers

would have done credit to any nation.

They inaugurated good judicial, school

and revenue systems and preserved

law and order.

Consul Barrett, a strong supporter

of the present administration, wrote

of the hundred men who composed the

Philippine congress a® follows:

"These men, whose sessions I re

peatedly attended, conducted them

selves with great decorum and showed

a knowledge of debate and parlia

mentary law that would compare

favorably with the Japanese parlia

ment. The executive portion of the

government was made up of a ministry

of bright men, who seem'ed to under

stand their respective positions."

Consul General Wildman, an ap

pointee of the president, speaking of

the Philippine government, said:

"Aguinaldo has made life and proper

ty safe, preserved order, and encour

aged a continuation of agricultural

pursuits. He hasmade brigandage and

loot impossible, respected private

property, forbidden excess either in

revenge or in the name of the state,

and made a woman's honor safer in

Luzon than it has been in 300 years."

Admiral Dewey, it will be remem

bered, cabled: "These people are far

superior in tireir intelligence, and

more capable of self-government than

the natives of Cuba; and I am famil

iar with both race6."

The best evidence of the ability of

the Philippine people to govern them

selves is that they possess a large in

telligent class, thoroughly identified

in interest with the islands and cap

able of administering good govern

ment. The civil commission has rec

ognized this ability by recently add

ing three native members to that gov

erning body; by appointing three Fil

ipinos judges of the supreme court; by

selecting about half of the judges of

the first instance and nearly all the

governors of the provinces from that

race; and by appointing a solicitor

general and many other officers from

the natives. Are these officials not in

the governing business, and do they

not perform their work as well as the

Americans? Is it possible that they

are capable of governing because they

were appointed by the representa

tives of a distant nation? Would they

lose that ability if elected or chosen

by properly constituted authority of

their own? In the latter event they

would make far better officers, be

cause they would consult only the in

terest of their own people instead of

that of a nation 7,000 miles away.

The law of our being is that "the

just powers of government are de

rived from the consent of the gov

erned." Then whyr continue a policy

which means the continuing loss of

millions to the government, the weak

ening of the military power of the

nation and the destruction of the pol

icy under which we have grown so

great? Why not be true to our na

ture and fulfill the prayer of Lincoln

that government "of the people, for

the people and by the people shall

not perish from the earth."

Mayor Tom Johnson, of Cleveland,

has been telling the Cass school of ap

plied science there that college en

dowments from rich capitalists are

closing the mouths of instructors in

the teaching of cold economic truth.

He gave an instance or two supposed

to prove the yoint, but did not men

tion a case said to have come under

his personal observation. Johnson, so

the story goes, was asked by the pres

ident of one of the colleges to give

$100,000 to endow the chair in econom
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ics. lie protested that the colleges

were not teaching the truth about the

subject, whereupon he was told that

he could have anything taught from

that chair he wanted provided only

that the $100,000 was forthcoming.—

Springfield Republican.

THE LEADER STAYS WITH HIS

PEOPLE.For The Public.

Aguinaldo does not want his freedom

until every Filipino Is granted his liberty.

He has written to his lawyer strongly ob

jecting to efforts being made to obtain a

writ of habeas corpus in his behalf. In his

letter he says he prefers to remain a pris

oner while there is one compatriot lan

guishing in jail "suffering for the Fil

ipino cause, and an Infinity of Filipinos are

deprived of the liberty which they are anx

ious to retain."—Dispatch to the dally press

from Manila, under date of October 16.

Seek not for my release, for why should Ibe free

While brave Mabinl pines in exile over sea?

While patriot hands are bound and patriot

tongues are tied,

Speak not of my release—let me a captive

bide.

Did I walk forth to-day, I'd be a bondman

still,

Subject to foreign rule and. to an alien will.

So think no more of me—what am I but aname?

A feeble spark that sprang from Liberty'sbroad flame?

Nor think the blood we gave has all been

shed in vain;

The cause that seemeth dead shall leap

to life again.

Our fondest hopes are crushed beneath th'

Invader's heel;

Our people bow before the menace of his

steel;

Yet from each unmarked grave the voice

of Freedom cries,

A protest and a prayer up to the silentskies.

ROBERT T. WHITELAW.

One day the Anglo-Saxon came.

"We bring you the blessings of lib

erty," said these.

"Your price?" asked the native.

"Your territory," said the Anglo-

Saxon.

"Dirt cheap," said the natives.

"Only a limited amount to a custom

er at this price, of course," said the

Anglo-Saxons.

"Of course," said the natives, for it

ill beseemed them to haggle.—Life.

"Did you say those folks who jus*

moved into the neighborhood were so

cialists?" asked the woman who was

leaning over the back fence.

"Yes," answered the next-door

neighbor.

"Well, I suppose you see by this time

you are mistaken. We have had four

socials since they moved in and they

haven't been to one of them."—Wash

ington Star.

BOOK MOTTOES,

CAINE'S "ETERNAL CITY."

"He looked for a city which hath founda

tions whose Builder and Maker is God."

This motto on the title-page of Hall Caine's

latest book, "The Eternal City," (published

by D. Appleton & Co., New York), Is the

keynote to the career of the hero, David

Rossi, whose mistakes—If he made mis

takes—sprang purely from his love for hu

manity.

An Italian boy of noble birth, but shroud

ed In mystery, he was sold into the slavery

of street beggary by his heartless keepers,

and rescued from slow death In London

by an exile of his own race who later

became the victim of a treacherous call to

return to his native country.

Initiated early in the doctrines of po

litical economy, and passing through the

many vicissitudes attending the self-sac

rificing life of his benefactor, Dr. Roselll,

David Rossi became in mature years, the

leader In an association known In Rome

and elsewhere as "The Republic of Man."

Possessed of the strong magnetic qualities

that so often accompany the deepest and

most resolute convictions of human rights,

the people flocked hopefully after him into

this organization, whose charter was the

Lord's Prayer, as Interpreted and explained

by David himself:

"The Lord's Prayer contained six

clauses—

Three of these clauses concern chiefly

the spiritual life of men. the other three

concern chiefly the temporal life of men.

"The Lord's Prayer says: 'Our Father

who art in Heaven.' If God is the Father

of all men, all men are our brothers, and

as brothers all men are equal. Therefore

all authority arrogated by man over man

is wrong. All government of man over

man, is wrong. Hence kings have no right

to exist.

"If all men are brothers, all men should

live as brothers. To live as brothers is to

live in peace and concord. Therefore, all

war between nation and nation Is wrong.

Hence armies have no right to exist. Na

tional frontiers have no right to exist. The

national spirit which is called patriotism

has no right to exist.

'The Lord's Prayer says: 'Give us this

day our daily bread.' Our daily bread

comes from the land. No man made the

land. It is God's gift to mankind. It be

longs to all men. Therefore, Individual

ownership of land Is wrong. Individual

control of the fruits of the land Is wrong.

"The Lord's Prayer says: 'Thy King

dom come. Thy will be done In earth as

It Is done In Heaven.' If we may pray 'Thy

Kingdom come,' we may expect it to come.

If God's Kingdom is not to come on earth

as It is in Heaven—if it is only a dream,

then the Lord's prayer is a delusion, a cruel

mockery, and a 'betrayal of the hopes and

hearts of the human family."

"The church has spent centuries over

the theology of the Lord's Prayer. Time

It began to think of its sociology also,"

says David Rossi.

And now for the creed he deduces from

it:

"We believe that the source of all right

and all power Is God.

"We believe that government exists to

secure to all men equally the natural rights

to which they are born as sons of God.

"We bellleve that all governments must

derive their powers from the people gov

erned.

"We believe that no artificial differences

among men can constitute a basis of good

government.

"We believe that when a government is

destructive of the natural rights of men

It Is man's duty to destroy It.

"We believe that all forms of violence

are contrary to the spirit of God's law.

"We bellleve that prayer and protest are

the only weapons of warfare which hu

manity may use—prayer addressed to God,

protest addressed to man.

"We believe that they are the most ef

fectual weapons humanity has ever used

against the evils of the world.

"We believe that they are the only

weapons used or countenanced by Christ.

"We believe that when, we do not take

effect In themselves, they take double ef

fect in suffering.

"We believe it is the duty of all men

to use the Lord's Prayer—to believe in it,

to live according to its light, and to pro

test against everything that is opposed

to its teaching.

"We bellleve that this Is the only way

that man can help to bring to pass the

Kingdom of God on earth as It is in

Heaven.

"Therefore, in the sure and certain hope

of that Kingdom—by the love we bear to the

brothers whom God has given us, by the

hate we feel for injustice and wrong—we

dedicate ourselves as subjects and servants

of the Republic of Man."

The reviewer offers no comment on this

charter and creed of the "Republic of

Man." It speaks for itself.

To live out to the fullest the principles

Inculcated by Christ was David Rossi's

aim, but there were gathered under his

standard of freedom men of all races and

tempers, who thirsted for the downfall of

power, and were ready to do the deed which

won for them the name of lawless anar

chists. More than once Rossi stood be

tween them and the violence to which they

were Incited by wrongs and oppressions

and bitter privations, admonishing them In

words like these:

"Our gospel aims at founding a kingdom

on earth as deep as human need and as

pure as the Kingdom of Heaven, and in

that prayer which some of us have taken

as the charter of our association, the

Founder of our faith has turned a light

upon the world of hunger, poverty, misery

and disease. My weapon is knowledge, not

gunpowder. Educate!—Educate!—Asso

ciate!—Associate! These are our weapons

of warfare."

An incident recorded during David Ros

si's term as member of parliament In Rome

suggests a state of affairs with which

we ourselves have recently had some pain

ful experience:

"David Rossi was on his way to the of

fice of his newspaper, and, dropping into

the Corso from a lane that crossed It,

he came upon the king's carriage return

ing to the Quirlnal. It was entirely sur

rounded by soldiers, the military com

mander of Rome on the right, the com

mander of the carbineers on the left, and

the cuirassiers, riding two deep before and

behind, so that the king apd queen were

scarcely visible to the cheering crowd.

Last in the royal procession, came an or

dinary cab containing two detectives in

plain clothes.

"To David Rossi It was a painful sight.

"Miserable and doomed wherever It flour

ishes was the Institution that had to be

maintained by such a retinue.

"A throne broad-based on the love of the

people might be strong and right, but a

throne that had to be protected from their

hate, or even, from the dagger of an as

sassin, was weak and wrong. Not to be

king of all the kingdoms of the earth

should a true man live an abject life, such

as that procession gave hint of. The young

king, who luid Just spoken as if he were

a god, was being taken home as If he were

a prisoner."

The following excerpts from an address

to the priests of the church have a pe

culiar interest:
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"There is such a thing as the soul of

the church, and there is such a thing as

the body of the church. The soul of the

church is divine, infallible, unchangeable,

and will live forever. The body of the

church is human, limited and liable to de

cay. The soul of the church is humble and

kneels at the foot of the cross. The body

of the church is proud and sits by the

thrones of princes. ...

"Yet are the aims of the people irre

ligious? Listen to the voices that are

thrilling through the world. The people

are speaking all over the earth with

Pentecostal tongues. Socialism, com

munism, anarchism, perhaps, but these

are aspirations, not systems. Symptoms

of disease, not principles of cure. And

there is one cry common to all—the cry

for human unity. This is the voice that is

going up everywhere, and I ask you to

consider if it is not the voice of Jesus.

"Priests of Jesus, place the gospel be

fore you, and say if Christ did not teach

that we are one flock with one shepherd,

and that all men are sons of God and

brothers In him.

"Is it only in Heaven that the human

familv Is to realize this perfection? Did

He mean on earth there is to be cruel di

visions and hideous inequalities, and that

Nature and God plainly show that they de

sire and create them? Why, then, did He

teach: 'Thy kingdom come, on earth as

it Is in Heaven?'

"But even if the kingdom on earth is an

unattainable millennium, you who are the

priests of Jesus will not deny to His chil

dren the comfort of his dream. I dream of

a church which will put away its tem

poralities, which tempt It to divide men

Into two classes, the rich and the poor, and

into many nations, friends and foes. I

dream of a Holy Father of the people, who

will be made spiritual sovereign on the

earth, not by the Holy Spirit acting on

70 cardinals In the secrecy of closed dbors,

but on the whole world In the light of

Heaven. This is the Sublime church and

the Sublime Pontiff I dream of, and, God

willing, I shall IVve to see them."

In making such copious quotations from

the book the reviewer leaves small space

to deal with the thrilling events of the

story, which must be read in Its entirety

to be thoroughly just to its author, who

has never given us a stronger work. The

love story, running like a golden thread

through the whole drama, is one of the

purest, most powerful, passionate and pa

thetic ever written. In this, as in every

other relation and circumstance, the noble

character of David Rossi shines forth wltn

a luster that cannot be clouded by the

aspersions and denunciations of unsympa

thetic critics.

The book must needs be handled roughly

by conservative reviewers, but it will safe

ly bide the judgments of time.

A. L. MUZZET.
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